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Outlines: 
Expected Course outcome (Objectives): The student expected to have 
a clear overview of the microelectronic fabrication process. Also the 
student will be able to Understand the physics of each key step in the 
process. In addition, the student will be able to understand new 
technologies by self-learning in the future.

Primary text:
�"Introduction to Microelectronic Fabrication, 2nd ed", Richard C. 
Jaeger, Prentice Hall 2002
Other references: 
�"Microelectronic Processing", W.S. Ruska, McGraw-Hill
�"The Science and Engineering of Microelectronic Fabrication",  Stephen 
Campbell, 2nd ed, Oxford Univ. Press.

Prerequisite:
�Students need understanding of basic transistor & diode operation. 



Intended topics to be covered:
1: Clean Room Technology & Silicon Wafer Production
•�Basic outline of fabrication process: with to real structures. 
•�Theory behind clean room operations: 
•�History of semiconductor devices: diodes, transistors, 
Germanium/Silicon transition, monolithic integrated circuits
•�Basic operation of Transistors, diodes
•�Projected trends in Fabrication
•�Theory and operations for contamination elimination, and safety issues.
•�Silicon wafers; Crystallography, Production and Defects:
•�Basic silicon wafer parameters, solid solubility of dopants in silicon, 
defects, and basic economics of operations. 
2: Thermal Oxidation
•�Basic theory of the silicon oxidation, practical operations and 
measurement of films (thickness and quality).
3: Lithography
•�Basic operation of photolithography, chemical basis of photoresist, 
exposure equipment, exposure/development theory, and problems



4: Advanced Lithography
•�Dealing with defects and exposure effects
•�Advanced Lithography, Deep UV, Extreme UV, X-ray 
5: Etching
•�Theory and operations of etching in general; 
•�Wet (chemical) etching of oxides 
6: Etching II
•�Wet etching of silicon and metals
7: Diffusion Processes & Ion Implantation
•�Diffusion theory (constant, limited source, multisource).
•�Theory and operation of Ion implantation doping techniques. 
8: Thin Film Deposition: Evaporation and Sputtering
•�Theoretical and experimental operation of vacuum systems. 
•�Theory and operation of evaporation and sputtering systems
9: Thin Film Deposition: Chemical Vapor Deposition
•� Theory and operation of Chemical Vapor Deposition (CVD), Plasma 
Enhanced CVD
•� Film thickness measurement and film problems  



10: Expitaxy CVD and Dry Etching Processes 
•�Expitaxy (deposition with same crystal structure) & laser CVD
•�Dry etching processes (Plasma, Sputtering and Reactive Ion) 
11: Packaging, Yields, Processing Silicon Foundries 
•�Testing, dicing of wafers, packaging, bonding, yield theory and 
measurements. 
•�Measurement techniques: Optical microscope, Scanning Electron 
Microscope, energy dispersive analysis of X-rays, Augue analysis, 
Secondary Ion Mass Spectroscopy (SIMS), Laser Ion Mass Spectroscopy 
(LIMS), Rutherford Backscatter Spectroscopy (RBS), X-ray diffraction. 
•�Silicon Foundries
12: CMOS and Bipolar Process Integration in practice
•�Layer by layer process of sample CMOS and Bipolar 
•�Yield Analysis
•�Using mask design tools 
13: Future of the processing
•�Problems in submicron technology and Micromachining/sensors as a new 
fabrication area.
•�Summary of main course points. 



•Largest manufacturing industry in the world
•Global Market: ~ $US463 Billion/year (2018)

Electronics Industry
World’s Largest Manufacture 



•Semiconductor fabrication equipment reached $US60 Billion/year (2018) 

Electronics Industry
World’s Largest Manufacture 



• Bardeen, Brattain and Schockley at Bell Labs 1947 invented the 
first Transistor (bipolar point contact) 

Transistor Inventors



• First planer transistor was invented by Jean Hoerni at Fairchild 1959 
 

Transistor Inventors



• A monolithic (single substrate) collection of devices
• First proposed by G. W. Drummer, UK 1952
• First produced by Jack Kilby of Texas Instruments 1958, he 
Received Nobel Prize in 2000 for microchip development

Integrated Circuits (ICs)



Integrated Circuits (ICs)

• First Silicon IC produced by Robert Noyce of Fairchild 1959 



The Shrinkage Transistor



Transistors Overview





Figure 2: Symbols and 
nomenclature of a (a) npn and 
(b) pnp transistor. The BJT 
consists of three regions, 
emitter, base, and collector. 
The emitter and collector are 
usually of one type of doping, 
while the base is another 
doping type

Figure 3: BJT transistor configurations - common (a) base, (b) emitter, and (c) collector 
configurations. Different configurations have different functionality in the circuit



 IE ≈ IC since IB is very small 



Figure 4: Summary of the common base BJT. (a) Schematic of the CB p+np BJT (b) 
Circuit diagram showing the connections. (c) Schematic of the currents and 
concentration gradients. (d) The various diffusion and drift currents in the transistor.



Figure 5: A common emitter 
configuration for the npn 
BJT. This configuration is 
used when a transistors is to 
be used as an amplifier. A 
small variation in base 
current is amplified at the 
collector, which acts as the 
out-put



Transistors symbols and basic circuits

Common Base (CB) configuration for pnp 
transistor

Common Emitter (CB) configuration 
for npn transistor

BJT is a current controlled 
device, For BJT configurations





Figure 6: A junction field effect transistor (JFET). (a) Three dimensional 
representation of the JFET. (b) Cross section of the ideal JFET, showing the n-
channel and the transistor symbol. (c) A practical implementation of the JFET. The 
electrical leads are on top and they are separated by using SiO as the insulator. 





Figure 7: Carrier flow in a n channel with the gate shorted (VGS =0). (a) With low VDS
a current flows through the channel and increase with increasing VDS (b) With 
further increase in VDS the channel pinches off near the drain, since the drain gate 
junction is reverse biased. c) After pinch-off, there is no further increase in current, 
reaching a saturation.



Figure 8: IV characteristics of the JFET for different VGS. The current is
highest when the gate is shorted. Applying a negative bias at the gate 
reduces the width of the channel and reduces the channel conductivity.



Figure 9: Carrier flow with the gate negatively biased with respect to the source. (a) No 
VDS, n-channel is narrower than a shorted gate (b) With positive VDS, current flows 
occurs with channel narrowing near the drain. (c) Pinch-off happens at high VDS (lower 
than that for VGS = 0)





Figure 10: At large negative bias (when 
VGS= -VP =VGS(off)) the channel is 
completely destroyed (closed). There is 
only a small leakage current, similar to the 
reverse saturation current in the pn 
junction.

Figure 11: Drain current vs. gate source 
voltage in a JFET. With increasingly 
negative VGS, the drain current reduces 
until it becomes zero. Maximum current 
(IDSS) is when the gate is shorted.



Figure 12: Parallel plate 
capacitors with two metals, 
separated by an insulator. (a) 
One metal plate has a net 
positive charge on the 
surface and the other has a 
net negative charge. (b) The 
excess charges reside on the 
surface and do not penetrate 
in the bulk.





Figure 13: Metal insulator semiconductor setup. Because of the difference in charge 
density between the metal and semiconductor, charges penetrate into the bulk of the 
semiconductor creating (a) Depletion region (b) Inversion (n-channel) and depletion at 
higher voltages



Figure 14: MOSFET basic structure with 
device symbol. There is a source,
gate, and drain. The source and drain 
are connected to heavily doped n+ 
regions. The gate is separated from the 
p semiconductor by an insulator and is 
used to form the n-channel





Figure 15: MOSFET I-V 
characteristics. (a) 
Below the threshold 
voltage, there is only an 
depletion region and no 
current at any VDS. (b)
When inversion is 
achieved (by increasing 
VGS) an n-channel is 
created and current 
increases with applied 
VDS.(c) After a certain 
point (VDS(sat)), pinch-off 
occurs because voltage 
difference between gate 
and drain decrease 
reducing inversion layer  
at B. (d) After pinch-off 
the current reaches a 
saturation



Figure 16: (a) MOSFET I-V characteristics, ID vs. VDS for varying gate
voltages, VGS and (b) IDS vs. VGS for a given VDS. In JFET, the applied gate 
voltage narrows the channel for conduction while in MOSFET, the applied
gate voltage makes the channel wider











Increasing Density of Devices
• Growth with time - Transistors numbers/Chip   • Increase by 5000x in 15 years
• More value per chip 
 



Moore’s Law
• Moore's laws show industrial trends with time 
• Intel co-founder Gorden Moore notice in 1964
• Number of transistors doubled ever 12 months
• while price keeping unchanged
• Slowed down in the 1980s to every 18 months
• Amazingly still correct, likely to keep until 2010.



Transistor (MOSFET) Dimensions
• Transistor scale shrinkages
• Width of device, depth of device in Silicon, and thickness of 
critical films 



ASIC= application-specific integrated circuit











Crystal Structure
• Most semiconductor crystal structure: diamond like tetrahedral, 
each atom bonded to 4 others
• Binary compounds follows similar tetraheadral. However each 
atom hooked to both types Binary crystal structure called Zinc 
Blende (ZnS)

Diamond or 
zincblend: Two 
interpenetrating 
FCC’s



Miller Indexes and Crystal Planes
• Miller Indices are basic description of crystal plane
• Used to denote orientation of crystals 
Miller Index
• Find intercept of plane on crystal axis
• Express intercepts as 3 integers 
• Take r reciprocal of 3 integers
• Miller is smallest set of integers h, k, l having same ratio as reciprocals
• h for x axis, k for y, l for z
• eg. if intercepts at 4, 3, 2   then reciprocal are 1/4, 1/3, 1/2 
 h = 3, k = 4, l = 6  (base of 12 in this case)  the plane is (346)

• For a plane show ( h k l )
• Direction is [ h k l ] 



Crystal Planes and Wafers
• Wafers (thin slices of silicon) has specific planes
• Planes are that of the wafer surface
• Flats on wafers tell you the doping type of the wafer (n- or p-type) and the 
orientation of the wafer: {100} or {111}



Basic Process Steps in Microfabrication
• Design of Circuit (by computers) rectile or mask
• Clean Wafer
• Deposit or grow layer of film (oxide film)
• "spin" on photosensitive material: photoresist
• Definition: Make pattern with Photolithography
• Develop photoimage (3D structure of photoresist).
• Etch away unwanted material
• Remove definition mask
• Sometimes other thermal or doping processes 
• Repeat 7-20 times to defines layers as process requires 



Basic Process Steps in Microfabrication



Basic Process Steps in Microfabrication: Single Layer





Contamination Control
• The most important aspect of microfabrication is control of dirt
• Processes killed by very small contaminants 



Human 
hair







Clean Room Class Numbers
• Class = number of 0.5 micron particles/cu. ft.
• Modest clean room Class 1000
• State of art Class 1 

Clean Room Garments
• For class 1000 cover most of body
• Class 100 - 10 must cover much of face
• Class 10 - 1 full face masks and breather filters 



Basic Clean Room Layout
• Clean air from HEPA filters
• HEPA High Efficiency Particle Attenuators
• Call Laminar flow: means air does not have turbulence
• Air blows down from roof, and comes out from the bottom 



Clean Room Building
• Clean room suspended within the building
• Vibration isolated from outside 



HEPA Filters: High Efficiency Particle Attenuators
• HEPA filters very simple in concept: just folded aluminum foil and paper
• Air forced by foil to flow though many layers of filter
• As particles absorbed by filter, the air gets better, but air pressure drop rises 
• Energy required to push the air through the HEPA filter area is

va = air velocity (m/s), P = pressure drop (Pa) 

(aluminum)



Deionized Water
• Water contamination as important as air
• Use Deionized (DI) water systems
• Removes heavy elements and biologicals 



Deionized Water



Specifications for Clean Room Utilities
• Air, Water, Chemicals, Gases are common utilities
• All must meet specifications listed 



Silicon Wafers: Basics
• Silicon Wafers Basic processing unit 
• 100, 150, 200, 300, 450 mm disk, 0.5-0.8 mm thick
• Current industrial standard 300 mm (12 inches)
• Most research labs uses100, 150 mm wafers
• Typical process 25 - 1000 wafers/run
• Each wafer: 100 - 1000's of microchips (die)
• Wafer cost $10’s - $100's
• 200 mm wafer weight 0.040 Kg
• Typical processing costs $1200/wafer (200 mm)
• Typical processed wafer value $11,000 
(all products, modest yield)
• Value/Mass of processed wafer $275,000/Kg 



Production of Silicon Wafers
• Silicon starts as sand quartzite
• Most silicon used now is solar cell industry – lower grade
• China dominates polycrystalline & solar grade 4.6 Megatonnes (2010) 

Conversion of Raw Sand into Metallurgical Grade Silicon 



Step 1: Metallurgical Grade Silicon (MGS): 98% pure
• Start with white beach sand (quartzite or SiO2)
• Use electric arc to melt in mixture of coal coke, wood at 2000 oC; Coke is a 
fuel with a high carbon content and few impurities, made by heating coal in the 
absence of air
• Carbon removes impurities: molten Si drawn from bottom 

• Takes considerable power: 
12-14 KWh/Kg of Si

• Overall reaction:

Table: Impurities in MGS in 
parts per millions (ppm) after 
the submerged arc electrode 
process.



Step 2: Metallurgical Grade Silicon Chemical Purification 
• Convert MGS solid powder to trichlorosilane (SiHCl3) by reacting with 
anhydrous hydrogen chloride (AHCL) at 300 oC

• Chlorine reacts with impurities to give material like AlCl3, etc.
• Trichlorosilane (SiHCl3) boils at 31.8 oC 

Step 3: Distill Trichlorosilane
• Impurities reduce to parts per billion (ppb)
• Reduced by about 108 from original values

Step 4: Silicon Chemical Vapour Deposition
• Gaseous trichlorosilane (SiHCl3) reacted with Hydrogen 

• Si deposits by CVD out on rods with large crystals: Polycyrstalline 
• Result Electronic Grade Silicon (EGS) 
• Called the Siemens process 
• Total production 3 million Kg 1985 



MGS

Table: Impurities in EGS, after 
purification from MGS. Compared to 
table before, the concentration levels 
of the metals have dropped to ppb 
levels.

EGS is (1) highly pure for electronic applications
(2) polycrystalline



Czochralski Crystal Growth methods
• Czochralski (CZ) basic Silicon crystal growth method
• Melt Poly Si EGS at 1430 oC in quartz crucible
• Rotate crucible clockwise
• Bring counterclockwise rotating seed crystal to melt Si
• Slowly draw seed from melt
• Atoms of melt freeze out aligned with crystal planes of seed 



Czochralski Crystal Growth 
• As seed drawn from melt initially grow narrow neck
• Dislocations (incorrect crystal alignment stopped at neck)
• As slow rate of pull (withdrawal) crystal diameter grows to max
• Maintain constant rotate/pull rate for uniformity eg 20 cm/hr 
• Ingots up to 200, 300 and 400 mm diameter now possible
• Limit is weight that can be held by seed end (tang)
• Bottom called the butt end



Movement of Impurities from Melt to Crystal
• To put dopants in wafer place impurity in melt
• Equilibrium concentration (solubility) different in solid, Ns than in liquid Nl
(note solubilities often symbolized as Cs, Cl)
• Segregation ratio fraction of liquid dopant in solid 

• Also as crystal pulled, melt dopant 
concentration changes with pulled X 
(fraction of melt solidified)  (X=0 at the seed 
end). The solid dopant concentration 
changes according to

Nl0 is the initial dopant concentration in 
liquid.

• Thus dopant concentration changes along length of crystal
• Thus impurities & dopants differ in each wafer
• Hence measure each wafer resistivity is necessary



ρ = m/V V = m/ρ

1 mole As  74.9 g
2.87×1019 As  ?? g



Float Zone Crystallization  
• Float Zone (FZ) produces smaller wafers
• Start with polycrystalline Si rod (ingot)
• Touch rod to seed crystal
• Heat with moving Radio Frequency (RF) coil
• Melts road near coil
• Move melt front from seed crystal to end and back
• Leaves single crystal rod (ingot) behind 

Comparison of CZ and FZ wafers
• FZ better impurity  higher resistivity, but smaller size
• Reason: FZ process move impurities to ends of rod 



Rod (Ingot) Sawing
• Use diamond saws to cut Crystal rods
• Very thin blades
• Resulting slices called wafers
• Typical wafer about 0.5 -0.8 mm thick (100-450 mm wafers)
• Lose nearly half material in cutting 
• Large gain poly Si square wafers used for solar cells 



Wafers Polishing
• Wafers mechanically abrasive polished to reduce roughness
• Then chemical/mechanical polished 
• Film thickness are 0.1 microns or smaller for devices
• Thus wafers polished to < 10 nm defects 

Wafer Polishing Process, Polishing Pads and Diamond Liquid Slurry
During the polishing process, polishing pads and diamond liquid slurry are used to polish the wafer. The wafer is held in place by a 
vacuum carrier such that the backside of the wafer is exposed. The carrier and wafer are slowly brought into contact with a rotating 
platen, which is covered by a polishing pad. With a controlled downward force, we are able to carefully remove the damaged layers 
of the wafer, creating a stronger end product for the customer. When working with thin silicon, keeping it damage-free is a 
challenge. That's why we recommend wafer polishing to remove the micro-damage that can result from the backgrind process. 
Wafer polishing is both highly effective and safe.

Chemical Mechanical Planarization (CMP)

works to reduce dusting and increases 
lubricity.



Flats and Wafer types
• Flats are cut in the single crystal rods
• Allows wafers can to orientated and identified
• Primary flat largest: used to orientate wafer
• Secondary (minor) flat position varies with  

crystal type and orientation
• 300, 450 (and some 200) mm wafers use a notch for orientation
• Notch is 1 mm deep at <110> orientation for <100> wafers 
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